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Mobile  First  Index  means  that  Google  will

prioritize  the  mobile  version  content  over

the  desktop  version  for  indexing  and

classification  purposes .  In  other  words ,  your

search  engine  rankings  will  now  depend  on

your  mobile  version  of  the  site .

 

Here  you  have  a  complete  checklist  to  make  sure  your

site  is  well  prepared  for  the  Mobile-First  Index .

1. Is your site mobile fr iendly ?

To  check  out  whether  your  site  is  mobile  fr iendly  or  not ,  you  can

use  tools  l ike  the  Mobile-Friendly  Test  or  simply  get  a  few  mobile

devices  and  test  your  website  by  yourself .

 
▢    Your  mobile  site  is  free  of  intrusive  interstitials .  (Popup  ads     

that  lead  to  bad  user  experience)

▢    Your  videos  ( i f  applicable)  are  mobile  fr iendly .  Check

whether  your  video  player  is  optimized  for  mobile .

▢    Javascript  & CSS  are  crawlable  by  search  engines  spiders .

▢    You  can  easily  open  any  clickable  element  with  your  thumb .



a. Web responsive design

▢    Your  content  adjusts  to  screen  resolution  and  size .  (CSS  Media

queries  /  mobile  stylesheets  is  running  smoothly)

▢    Your  website ’s  viewport  (which  controls  the  width  of  a

webpage  for  the  device  a  user  is  viewing)  is  configured  correctly .

▢    You  can  use  Mobile-Friendly  Test  to  see  i f  you  have  a  viewport

configured .  Submit  your  URL ,  and  i f  it  is  not  configured ,  it  will  tell

you .

▢    There  are  no  mobile  usabil ity  errors  in  Google  Search  Console .

 

b. Dynamic serving

▢    Vary-HTTP  header  is  implemented  and  working  correctly .

(Mobile-Friendly  Test  )

▢    There  are  no  mobile  usabil ity  errors .  (  Mobile-Friendly  Test  )

c. Separate mobile site

▢    It  is  also  possible  to  access  the  desktop  site  from  the  mobile .

▢    You  are  indicating  the  relationship  between  your  desktop  and    

mobiles  URLs  with  a  < l ink> tag  that  includes  the  elements  rel=”

canonical ”  and  rel= “alternate . ”

▢    There  are  no  Robots .txt  issues ,  blocking  your  mobile  site .

(Google  Search  Console  & FandangoSEO)

▢    The  mobile  site  has  been  also  added  in  Google  Search  Console

& FandangoSEO .

▢    Your  mobile  site  is  https  by  default .  (Validate  that  your

canonical ,  redirect  301 ,  rel  alternate  are  performing  correctly)

▢    There  are  no  404  errors .

▢    Same  structured  data  on  the  mobile  site  as  in  the  desktop

version .

 

What  kind  of  website  do  you  have?

Responsive  design ,  dynamic  serving ,  or

separate  mobile  site? Depending  on  your

site ’s  configuration ,  you ’ l l  need  to  check

the  following  items .  

2. Test your site’s mobile
configuration.



4. AMP (Accelerated mobile pages)
▢    AMP  is  successfully  implemented  with  no  errors .

▢    There  are  no  tracking  issues  on  the  AMP  version  with  Google

Analytics .

▢    Validate  that  you  are  using  the  meta  amp-HTML  in  your

desktop  version  pointing  to  the  AMP  page .

 

 

5. Content
▢    The  mobile  site  has  the  same  content  as  the  desktop  version .

Make  sure  that  each  page  of  your  mobile  site  has  the  same

information  as  the  desktop  version .

▢    Validate  that  there  is  no  content  hidden  on  the  mobile  site .

 

 

6. Internal l inking
▢    The  mobile  site  has  the  same  content  as  the  desktop  version .

Make  sure  that  each  page  of  your  mobile  site  has  the  same

information  as  the  desktop  version .

▢    Validate  that  there  is  no  content  hidden  on  the  mobile  site .

 

▢    The  site  passes  Google ’s  PageSpeed  Insights  test .  

▢    Test  your  site ’s  load  time  speed  using  http : / /webpagetest .org /

▢    Images  and  videos  load  quickly .

▢    The  site  is  serving  cached  pages .

▢    HTML  f i les  are  compressed .                                       

▢    Javascript  and  CSS  are  compressed .

▢    Use  a  CDN  (content  delivery  network)  to  accelerate  the  site ’s

loading  speed .  CDN  is  a  group  of  servers  geographically

distributed  that  work  together  to  deliver  Internet  content  as

quickly  as  possible  to  users .

 

 

3. Web performance -  Check how fast
your website load from mobile.


